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IN THE KNOW
1.

Construction of the flyover ramp (pictured) for northbound traffic on Interstate 35/80 to Iowa Highway 141
began in early 2019 and is expected to be completed in 2020.

2.

Construction of a northbound exit ramp and southbound on-ramp connecting Interstate 35/80 to Meredith
Drive began in early 2019 and is expected to be completed in 2020.

3.

Traffic on I-35/80 in the Urban Loop averages about 100,000 vehicles per day between Merle Hay Road and
Hickman Road. That number is projected to increase to about 145,000 vehicles per day in 20 years.

4.

On Sunday, December 8, hundreds of people will gather to kick-off the holiday season at Urbandale Community
Action Network’s Light Up Urbandale event at Lions Park. Learn more at UrbandaleNetwork.org
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INTOXALOCK HELPS PEOPLE GET
THEIR LIFE BACK
Pictured: Team members at the Urbandale headquarters of Intoxalock
An arrest for operating while intoxicated
(OWI) doesn’t just mean costly fines and
court fees. It can also trigger feelings of
shame, fear and uncertainty.
“We know good people can make bad
decisions,” said Kimberly Williams, CEO of
Intoxalock in Urbandale. “Our goal is to help
them get their life back on track and keep
everyone safe.”
Intoxalock supplies ignition interlock
devices nationwide. These small breathalyzers
are installed in drivers’ vehicles. Each device
has a mouthpiece in it that the driver blows
into before starting the vehicle. With a clean
breath sample, the driver can immediately
start the vehicle. If alcohol is detected, the
vehicle’s starter is interrupted.
The Intoxalock team tracks real-time
data on their ignition interlock devices. “So
far in 2019, there have been more than
140,700 times when we stopped a vehicle
when the driver had a blood alcohol content
of 0.8 percent or higher,” Williams said.
Ignition interlock devices not only
prevent bodily injury and property damage,
but they save lives. Impaired driving crashes
fall 16 percent when states enact alloffender ignition interlock laws, according
to a 2013 study by the Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety.
“We inspire positive change,” Williams
said. “It’s powerful to hear stories from

people who use our products, turn their
lives around and tell us, ‘This is the first time
I’ve been able to hold down a job,’ or ‘Now I
can be the kind of parent I want to be.’”
Keeping people safe
Intoxalock’s founders worked with Iowa
State University engineers to developed the
company’s first ignition interlock system in
1992. Intoxalock continues to add advanced
technology, including cameras, GPS and a
new app, for its products.
The company moved to Urbandale in
2015 after outgrowing its original location
in Clive. “Urbandale offers a convenient,
central location, which means easy access,”
Williams said. “It’s also a plus that you don’t
have to pay for parking.”
Intoxalock has grown from 130
employees five years ago to 660 employees
today. “We’ve become the largest company
of our type in the United States,” said
Williams, who attributes this success to the
company’s Iowa roots. “’Iowa nice’ means
our staff are understanding and empathetic,
but they also help provide the strength to
help our clients get through their challenges.”
Intoxalock looks forward to expanding
in Urbandale, Williams added. “If you’re
looking for a fast-paced, high-growth work
environment, look at us.”

SAVE THE DATE
NOVEMBER 21 Sample Urbandale, A Celebration of Business | 5-8 p.m.
Holiday Inn and Suites, Urbandale | We invite you to help us honor our 2019 Business of the
Year, 2019 Citizen of the Year and those businesses recognized as Best in Class. Tickets are
$35 and available through the Chamber at 515-331-6855, www.uniquelyurbandale.com
NOVEMBER 30 Small Business Saturday! | Don’t forget to Shop Local throughout
the year, but specifically on Small Business Saturday! Watch the Urbandale Chamber FaceBook
page for local deals or shop our local businesses online at www.centraliowa.shopwhereilive.com.

WELCOME NEW URBANDALE CHAMBER MEMBERS!
BundleIT, Urbandale
Edencrest at The Legacy, Norwalk
Goldfish Swim School, Urbandale
Interiors by Terrill, Inc., Urbandale
Lavender Blue Floral Artistry, Windsor Heights
Orange Chic Boutique, Urbandale

